ssential ingredients in all Blue Zone recipes for longevity.”
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Blue Zones
Project
hosting two
workshops
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rthday party on May 26 at Calusa Harbour in Fort Myers.
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handle what was expected of them when they got on
the battlefield in World War II.
“Those poor guys, I felt sorry for them,” she said.
“One guy wouldn’t talk and wouldn’t eat his food.
When I talked to him, he said, ‘The food is poison.’ So
I said, ‘I’ll have one bite, you have one bite. You eat
from one side and I’ll eat from the other side.’ I ate
half the meal.
“You can’t be afraid. You had to win their confidence.”
While Sawyer continued being a visiting nurse
after the war, Thomas worked for an auditor and for
General Motors. “I loved working,” she said.
» Move naturally. Despite being in a walker,
Thomas moves around. “I also like to dance a little,”
said the woman, who took part in dance competitions.
“I won a waltz contest.”
Sawyer lived independently until just a couple of
weeks ago. When she was young, she walked two
miles to school and earned money to buy her own ice
skates.
» Wine at 5. Almost daily, Thomas has two glasses
of wine, often with friends. “I used to drink beer but
now I don’t even like beer,” she said. “It does relax
you. I used to be so bashful. I won a spelling bee by
spelling adenoids but we then went to a big auditorium. The word was daughter. I started “D A U”,
then my mind went blank as I looked out. I got stage
fright. A person counted ‘1, 2, 3, 4, 5’ and I had to sit
down.
“But I drank a home brew during Prohibition and
it took away the bashfulness. I could talk to people
better, get along better, hold a conversation long.
Then I’d talk too much.”
In one of the more ironic parts of Sawyer’s life,
she delivered a baby beagle — “I just put my hand in
there. One was stuck so I pushed up, then brought it
out” — and helped deliver babies at a hospital but
never had a child herself.
“I wish I had a dime for every one,” she said.
“(Birth) is hard to explain. You have to make them
cry for their lungs. They’re so tiny. They have to
work hard to get in this world.”

(c) Naples Daily News
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The Choice is Clear.
A.

Your vision with an uncorrected cataract

Southwest Florida residents and
business owners who want to learn
about the Blue Zones Project initiative can attend a workshop about why
good health can help with their outlook in life and business prospects.
Local leaders with the healthy
lifestyles and longevity initiative will
be hosting a “purpose” workshop
June 15. A second workshop is scheduled for June 21 as a “worksite” summit to showcase what the initiative
can do for businesses and employees.
The “purpose” workshop is designed to help people reconnect with
activities that bring personal meaning into their lives, whether nurturing a latent talent or tackling something else that’s been on a wish list.
The two-hour free workshop will
be from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at NCH
North Naples Hospital, 11190 Health
Park Blvd., North Naples. To attend,
RSVP at Bluezonesprojectswfl@healthways.com or call
624-2312.
Having purpose in life is one of
the “Power 9” principles of the Blue
Zones Project — that waking up each
day with a sense of purpose can add
seven years to one’s life.
The “Power 9” is the framework of
the Blue Zones project where its
founder, Dan Buettner, identified
how people who live long lives, often
to 100, share the principles which
include eating a plant-slant diet, moving naturally, taking part in a faithbased group, putting family first,
enjoying a glass of wine each day,
taking time to downshift and others.
Buettner was an explorer for National Geographics when he realized
how these traits are shared by residents in communities worldwide.
He wrote a book in 2010 which
became a New York Times bestseller
and founded the project with consultants from the company, Healthways,
doing groundwork in communities to
engage in grassroots campaigns to
become Blue Zones communities. It
involves making small changes in
daily activities in businesses and
beyond to promote healthier lifestyles.
The second workshop scheduled
for June 21 is a worksite summit,
designed for businesses to learn how
they can promote a healthier workplace and the end result is happier
employees, heightened productivity
and reduced health care costs.
The worksite summit will meet at
Heritage Bay Country Club, 10154
Heritage Bay Blvd., from 8:45 a.m. to
noon.
Besides learning about healthier
choices, the event will a complementary breakfast, healthy cooking
demonstration and networking opportunities.
To register for the worksite summit, send an email to
Bree.Fung@Healthways.com or go to
https://eventbrite.com/e/blue-zonesproject-worksite-summittickets-33409067420.
Currently, 42 communities in nine
states are engaged in Blue Zones
campaigns to get healthier, in addition to Okinawa, Japan; Sardinia,
Italy; Ikaria, Greece and elsewhere
outside of the U.S.
For more, go the Blue Zones Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
BlueZonesProjectSouthwestFlorida.
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